BAR CALLS by Judge Victor Fleming

Across
1 No great shakes
5 ___ court advantage
9 Biblical father of twins
14 URL starter
15 Poet Khayyám
16 Electric car company
17 To be, to Paris
18 Stipulation at the bar?
20 Uses as a prop
22 ___-skelter
23 ___ Bandito (old ad toon)
24 Board leader?
26 Captured
27 Obi-___ Kenobi
28 Letter-shaped hardware
32 It’s a pain!
34 “Make love, ___!”
36 “Jazz Masters” org.
37 Auction section
38 Speculation at the bar, after “one”?
39 Dynamite letters
40 Aussie runner
41 Mysterious Queen?
42 Inverse ohms
43 Egyptian Christians
45 “___ it on me”
46 Dundee turndown
47 ___ chloride
49 Scott of “Men in Trees”
52 Plaster work
55 Uranium 238, e.g.
57 Stipulation at the bar?

Down
1 Bookcase part
2 Fur source
3 Stipulation at the bar?
4 Like sandals
5 Itinerant traveler
6 Foreboding phenomenon
7 West of “My Little Chickadee”
8 Miscalculate
9 Mickey Spillane novel
10 Aquanaut’s base
11 Helper (abbr.)
12 On the calm side
13 Singer Vikki
19 Existential life force
21 Toper
24 Breakfast fare
25 Not careful
27 Like a mammoth
29 Stipulation at the bar?
30 “Jaywalking” celeb
31 Body decorations, slangily
32 Guinness of “Star Wars”
33 “¿___-66 Cross usted?”
34 ___ pros (dismiss without prejudice, casually)
35 In ___ event
38 Precedent establisher
42 “The ___ Falcon”
44 Electronics whiz
46 Classical start?
48 Like Szechuan food
50 Footnote abbr.
51 Triangular Greek letter
52 Sultan of ___ (Babe Ruth)
53 Pitchfork’s piercer

54 Home of the Jazz
55 “Makes sense!”
56 Movie rating symbol
58 ___-Mart
59 Fury

Vic Fleming is a district judge in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Answers are found on page 47.
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